
Minutes
San Gabriel Valley Service Council
Regular Meeting

Monday, November 18, 2019
5:00 PM

Metro El Monte Station
Division 9 Building – Third Floor Conference Room
3449 Santa Anita Ave. (Santa Anita Ave. & Ramona Blvd.)
El Monte, CA 91731

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by all Metro,
Foothill Transit and El Monte Shuttle lines serving the El Monte Station.

Called to Order at 5:00 p.m.
Council Members:
David Diaz, Chair
Harry Baldwin
Peter Chan
Roger Chandler
Alex Gonzalez
Diane Velez

Officers:
Dolores Ramos, Chief Administrative Analyst
Lilian De Loza, Community Relations Manager
Lourdes Álvarez, Transportation Associate
Carl Torres, Transportation Planning Manager

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a
continuación: 213-922-1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 

զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному 
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง:

323-466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ�មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព��មេលខ 323.466.3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance

2. RECOGNIZED Valerie Gibson for her service on the San Gabriel Valley Service Council

3. APPROVED Minutes of October 14, 2019 Meeting, Councilmembers

4. RECEIVED Transit Security Update, Jon Gordon, Transit Security Community Liaison

System Security and Law Enforcement’s mission is to ensure Metro’s patrons and
employees can ride safely without fear 100% of the time. Metro has transitioned from a one
agency partner to multi-agency partners. The new system works with various law
enforcement agencies such as the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD), Long Beach
Police Department (LBPD), and the Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department (LASD). Metro also
works with Metro Transit Security and private security. Metro’s Transit Security focuses on
fare enforcement while private security personnel are assigned to specific stations and other
Metro facilities; their main duty is to observe and report. Our Transit Watch app is currently
being enhanced. The department is exploring mapping technology to help identify where
homeless individuals are on the system so that our homeless outreach teams can provide
resources.

Chair Diaz asked if the heat map includes bus transit centers such as the El Monte
Station or Sierra Madre Villa Station. Mr. Gordon replied that the homeless one-time
count was for rail, but some transit centers were included. The homeless count did not
include any bus data. His department doesn’t feel that the homeless count number is
necessarily accurate. Chair Diaz asked whether some of the information regarding transit
centers could be provided. Mr. Gordon responded that a new count is coming up, and he
can bring that new information to the Council.

Councilmember Gonzalez noted the big difference between the number of contacts
between LASD and LAPD and asked if that is due to a difference in tactics. Sgt. John
Finley commented that he has 10 people on his MET team; they focus on getting the
homeless off the Metro system by helping them get the help that they need. His team
does transport homeless individuals to shelters and other help centers, but there are
some absolute refusals.

Councilmember Gonzalez commented that he doesn’t see LASD working in the large
areas highlighted in the heat map; he assumes that LASD is more successful with a
smaller population. Sgt. John Finley replied that LASD is concentrated on moving the
homeless to better places where they can receive the help they need. He explained that
LAPD and LASD have different points of contact; Union Station is supervised by LAPD
and that allows them to have a higher number of contacts.

Councilmember Chandler asked whether homelessness is the biggest issue on the
system. Mr. Gordon replied that currently, that seems to be the case. Homeless
encampments are an issue at all rail stations. Councilmember Chandler noted that some
homeless individuals are transported to the hospital; he asked whether they are released
after 48 hours and if they continually encounter the same individuals. Sgt. Finley replied
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that when they are transported to the hospital, there may be 72-hour hold. They do have
repeated contacts with many of the same individuals; his team tries to convince them
that there is a better place for them. They do not write citations, nor do they arrest.

Mr. Gordon added that LBPD also does not arrest individuals; their main duty is to help
identify the homeless population and offer services. Operators have a lot of concerns
sweeping trains at end of each line. They are required to do so, but fear for their safety.
Homelessness is the biggest issue this year and it was a major issue last year.
Councilmember Chandler commended law enforcement for their work with the homeless
population.

Councilmember Chan commented that on Halloween night, he rode the E Line (Expo)
from Santa Monica to Downtown LA. There were two security officers on the train. During
the 10-15 minutes that they were on the train, both were on their phone constantly. They
didn’t look up to see what’s going on. He found this conduct to be unprofessional and
inappropriate. On his ride from Downtown LA to Santa Monica, he saw LAPD officers
who were very professional and alert.

Councilmember Velez asked whether Metro only relies on the Los Angeles Homeless
Service Authority (LAHSA) for data to understand the homeless population. She has
participated in the homeless count and knows that it is conducted in the beginning of the
year, but homelessness fluctuates. Mr. Gordon replied that Metro does rely on LAHSA for
one-point in-time homeless counts because they do it for LA County. During the rest of
the year, Metro does use data provided by its security partners.

Councilmember Velez asked how transit security information is distributed to the public
and recommended distributing information via social media. Mr. Gordon responded that
he attends a lot of community events and partners with Metro’s Community Relations
team to make patrons aware of the available services.

Councilmember Velez share that she was at El Monte Station when there was a shooting
a couple of months ago, and patrons weren’t sure what was going on. She asked what the
response time to is to reported incidents and if any of the Metro-contracted law
enforcement agencies work with immigration enforcement.. Mr. Gordon replied that
there are different levels of incidents. Metro advises people to call 911 if it is an
emergency. If someone calls the number, they speak to a person who assesses and then
dispatches as appropriate to the relevant law enforcement agency. Metro’s transit
security and law enforcement agencies do not work with immigration enforcement.

5. RECEIVED Service Council NextGen Activities Update, Dolores Ramos, Chief Administrative
Analyst

In December, a Planning 101 session will be provided to Service Council Members to
understand the planning and thought process behind bus line restructuring. In January,
Council Members will be invited to review the plan before it is revealed to the public at the
February workshops. Twelve drop-in workshops are scheduled; two will be held on a
Saturday from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. and the rest will be on weeknights from 4-7pm. There is an
additional round of ten workshops scheduled for March. The March workshops will be in
areas and neighborhoods that were not included in the February round of workshops.
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Chair Diaz asked if the public NextGen workshops will be advertised on Facebook. Ms.
Ramos confirmed that there will be paid Facebook ads to advertise the NextGen
workshops.

Councilmember Chandler requested that staff share the NextGen Workshops information
with the local transit providers.

6. RECEIVED Regional Bus and Rail Overview, Lourdes Álvarez, Transportation Associate

The San Gabriel Valley (SGV) has 30 active bus lines. Almost 6.41% of Metro’s bus
ridership belongs to the SGV. Almost 7.25% of Metro’s rail ridership belongs to the SGV.
The top three neighborhoods with the highest bus ridership are: East Los Angeles, El
Monte, and Pasadena. Memorial Park Station has the highest rail ridership in the SGV
region.

Chair Diaz asked whether the data on the Vision Zero map all represents collisions. Ms.
Álvarez replied that it provides all for the City of Los Angeles; there will be an effort to
collect collision data from local cities or other resources to provide a picture of where
accidents are occurring in the SGV. Chair Diaz asked if an overlay with Metro accidents
with pedestrians or cars could be provided. Ms. Alvarez replied that how the data is
gathered makes it difficult to compile into a visual representation. Ms. Ramos added that
accident reports are coded by category. Some of the available data regarding accidents is
incorrectly coded; to compile the information would require reviewing each incident.
Incidents are also recorded by line; many lines cross more than one region and they
would need to be individually reviewed to identify accidents that occurred in the region.
Lastly, each incident reported has to be investigated to determine whether it was an
accident, which can take several months. The process to obtain verified pedestrian
accidents for the SGV will be lengthy but staff will explore what data can be provided.

Chair Diaz stated that understanding where accidents are occurring provides an
opportunity to correct issues in the built environment that may be contributing factors.
Councilmember Chandler commented that the Council has no control over the built
environment.

Councilmember Gibson asked if anything stood out when reviewing the data. Ms. Álvarez
replied that there seemed to be a correlation between gas prices and ridership until the
last two years.

7. RECEIVED June Shakeup Review and December Shakeup Preview, Carl Torres,
Transportation Planning Manager

Councilmember Velez asked how the information is shared to the public. Mr. Torres
replied that a pamphlet is produced with every shakeup; it describes all the service
changes systemwide. If the service change requires more notice, Service Planning
produces take-ones for particular lines and distributes them on the buses. The
information is also shared on the Metro website. Ms. De Loza added that Community
Relations also notifies all the affected cities every shakeup.
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8. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Report, Carl Torres, Transportation Planning
Manager, Lilian De Loza, Community Relations Manager

 2019 Public Participation Plan adopted at October Board meeting

 Last NoHo to Pasadena Workshop November 19

Chair Diaz asked if operators could change the head sign to reflect when the bus is full.
Mr. Torres replied that currently, there is not anything that would allow the operator to
easily do that. The procedure is for the operator to radio Bus Operations Control to notify
them if they must pass up a stop because the bus was full.

Councilmember Velez requested data regarding bus pedestrian accidents, specifically the
intersections where these accidents are taking place. Ms. Ramos explained that accidents
are listed by bus line; if the route operates in more than one Service Council area, the
accident is counted in each region where it operates. Staff will explore how that data
might be compiled.

9. PUBLIC COMMENT for items not on the Agenda

Steven Liang commented that as of October 2019, the ridership of Line 577 is 1,175. This is
the highest ridership this line has had since 2010. At the beginning of the line, stops are full
of riders. No one boarding in the intermediate stops can obtain a seat. Most people are
riding Line 577 from end to end. Traffic on the 605 freeway is heavy. It is probably due to
California State University Long Beach admitting more students; more commuters are on
the road. He noted that Line 577 is a contracted line. Usually, when buses have delays, there
is an alert on social media. He requested that Metro issue delay alerts for contracted lines.

Andrew Yip lives in Hacienda Heights and is interested in seeing data related to bus-
pedestrian accidents. He suggested that Metro consider putting more weight on surveying
riders on Metro buses and trains to better understand current transit users. He also
suggested that Metro consider adding additional languages to transit fare machines. He
hopes that the Council will reconsider moving the meeting back to the space next to the
Metro Bike Hub; it is closer and projects transparency.

Amy Wong lives in El Monte and is a Metro user. She shared that this is her first Council
meeting and to her it is a little awkward that the public comment section is at the end of the
meeting. She suggested that the Council move the public comment section earlier to
increase accessibility; some people may not have time to sit through the entire meeting.
From the report, the SGV is 26% Asian. She suggested Metro provide materials in multiple
languages and increase bus frequency in the SGV.

10. CLOSING Remarks, Council Members and Staff

Councilmember Velez asked if a change in meeting location was going to be revisited
again in the next year. Ms. Ramos responded that it is up to the Council to decide
whether they want to revisit the topic.
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Councilmember Gibson commented that she will miss the Council. It has been a great
opportunity and she is grateful to have worked with everyone.

Chair Diaz asked how and how often is feedback received from bus operators. Mr. Torres
replied that service planners try to go to rap sessions at the divisions twice a month.
Service planners will let the operators know what’s happening and Service Planning will
answer all their questions. Every quarter, service planners go to divisions to hold a safety
meeting with a group of operators. There’s also a form operators fill out to notify
management of issues encountered on their routes such as traffic light signals that are
not synced correctly.

Councilmember Chandler commented that bus-pedestrian accidents are a continuing
issue and he asked whether disciplinary actions related to accidents are confidential. Mr.
Torres assured him that accident reports are confidential.

Chair Diaz commented that he is interested in attending an operator rap session.

ADJOURNED at 6:25 p.m.


